Introduction
============

Advances in optical coherence tomography (OCT) \[[@r1]-[@r3]\] and adaptive optics \[[@r4]-[@r6]\] within the last few decades have revolutionized the way we image the retina. Despite impressive developments in these label-free linear imaging technologies, a wide array of pathological changes cannot be visualized in patients or animals with retinal diseases. This lack of functional imaging arises from deficiencies in two main areas: an absence of subcellular resolution and a lack of molecular-specific contrast. Here, we show a non-invasive, label-free retinal imaging technique based on third harmonic generation (THG) \[[@r7],[@r8]\], a multiphoton microscopic technique in which the contrast arises from optical inhomogeneities that are comparable in size to the beam focus. In biologic tissues, for example, THG microscopy produces three-dimensional images in which the contrast originates from the interface between an aqueous and cellular membrane \[[@r9]\], lipid droplets and lipidic organelles \[[@r10]-[@r12]\], or highly absorptive molecules. For example, Aptel et al. have shown THG images of the cornea epithelium that originate from the cell and nuclear boundaries \[[@r13]\].

In this paper, we successfully used simultaneous two-photon autofluorescence (TPAF) \[[@r14]\] and THG to image cross sections of full-thickness mouse retinas with sub-cellular resolution. The third harmonic contrast arises from the lipid-rich cell membranes surrounding the cytoplasm and the cell nuclei as well as pigments in the RPE cells. We used a laser scanning technique to acquire images across the entire retina and identified all cellular layers including the RPE, outer and inner nuclear layers, and ganglion cells. The images collected with TPAF/THG are on par with those imaged with light microscopy from adjacent histological sections. We believe THG microscopy can lead to a tool for functional imaging of the retina and be used to generate virtual cross sections of intact eyes without the need for standard tissue processing techniques.

Methods
=======

Sample preparation of mouse eye tissue
--------------------------------------

This research was conducted in compliance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. All mice were handled in strict accordance with good animal practice, and all animal work was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus (Aurora, CO). Eyes from the C57BL/6 strain were obtained from Jackson Labs (Bar Harbor, ME). Mice from the BALB/c strain (Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN) were provided by the Office of Laboratory Animal Resources (University of Colorado, Denver). All mice were between 4 and 6 months of age. After the animals were euthanized by CO~2~ inhalation, the eyes were enucleated, placed in Davidson's Fixative (33% ethanol, 11% glacial acetic acid, 8% formaldehyde) for 4 h, and then flash-frozen in optimum cutting temperature (Tissue-Tek OCT; Sakura Finetek USA Inc., Torrance, CA). Eyes were cut into 20 µm thick sections, washed in PBS (137 mM sodium chloride, 2.7 mM potassium chloride, 1.5 mM potassium phosphate monobasic, 8.1 mM sodium phosphate dibasic, pH 7.4), and then mounted in PBS for THG/TPAF imaging. In some experiments, the tissue sections were incubated for 5 min in 2 µM ethidium homodimer-1 (EthD-1; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) before imaging.

Cell culture
------------

Opossum kidney (OK) cells were a gift from Dr. Moshe Levi (UC Denver). Cells were grown on glass coverslips in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's media (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FBS; Life Technologies). Human fetal RPE (hfRPE) cultures were a gift from Dr. Sheldon Miller (National Eye Institute, NIH). The hfRPE cells were grown on Transwell filters (Corning Costar, Corning, NY) coated with human extracellular matrix (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ) in minimum essential media (alpha modification; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) supplemented with N1 supplement (Sigma), glutamine-penicillin-streptomycin G (Sigma), non-essential amino acids (Sigma), 250 mg/l taurine (Sigma), 20 µg/l hydrocortisone, (Sigma), 0.013 µg/l triiodothyronine (T3 hormone; Sigma), and 5% FBS \[[@r15]\]. Cells were fixed with Davidson's Fixative for 20 min, rinsed three times in PBS, and mounted in PBS for THG/TPAF imaging.

Histologic staining and photography
-----------------------------------

The sections adjacent to the THG/TPAF sections were stained with Mayer's hematoxylin and eosin Y (H&E; Richard-Allan Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI). Bright-field imaging of mouse histological sections was performed with a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Melville, NY) equipped with a color camera (D5-Fi1; Nikon) and a 20X Plan Fluor objective lens (Nikon).

Imaging platform
----------------

The retina images were acquired with a custom-built multiphoton microscope platform optimized for simultaneous THG and TPAF imaging ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The laser system was a custom-built all-normal-dispersion femtosecond fiber laser \[[@r16]\] generating 600 mW of 1044 nm femtosecond pulses with a repetition rate of 63 MHz. The laser pulses were pre-compressed to about 200 fs at the sample. Raster scanning of the laser focus across the sample was achieved with two non-resonant galvanometric mirrors (6220HM60B; Cambridge Technology, Watertown, MA). The pulse train with an average power of 8 mW (incident at the sample) was focused with an Olympus UPlanSApo 60X/1.2 NA water objective (Olympus). Due to the small scanning mirrors (5-mm clear aperture), the focusing objective was well underfilled resulting in a decrease in the effective numerical aperture from 1.2 to 0.7. Imaging was performed on a custom-built upright microscope equipped with two single-photon counting photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) detectors; one in the epidetection (backward direction) collected TPAF signal through the focusing objective lens, and the other in the forward direction collected the THG signal with a custom-built compound collection lens with an NA of 0.9. A dichroic mirror (FF705-Di01, Semrock, Rochester, NY) and a bandpass filter (HQ550/100 M-2p, Chroma Technology Corp, Bellows Falls, VT; transmission from 500 to 600 nm signal) were used in the epidetection to separate the TPAF from the incident excitation beam. Note that the large transmission window of the TPAF bandpass filter would allow for detection of any second harmonic (SH) signal generated by the sample. However, due to the lack of collagen in the retina, we did not expect any SH signal \[[@r17]\]. The forward THG signal was filtered with a second dichroic mirror (FF409-Di03, Semrock, Rochester, NY) and a bandpass filter (FF01--390/SP-25, Semrock).

![Multiphoton microscopy setup for simultaneous third harmonic generation (THG) and two-photon autofluorescence (TPAF) imaging of retina. **A**: A femtosecond fiber laser oscillator generates a 1044-nm laser beam to target the cross sections of full-thickness mouse retina. The laser beam is scanned and focused across the sample with a 60X microscope objective (OBJ). A dichroic mirror (DM1) separates the excitation laser beam (1044 nm) from the TPAF signal (522 to 600 nm) traveling in the backward (epi) direction and detected with a photomultiplier (PMT~1~). A high numerical aperture condenser lens (CL) collects the forward propagating THG signal. A second dichroic mirror and a narrow band filter sets separate the forward propagating TPAF and excitation beams from the THG signal (348 nm), which is detected with a photomultiplier (PMT~2~), DM1: dichroic mirror, SL: scanning lens, TL: tube lens, OBJ: objective, S: sample, CL: condenser lens, DM2: dichroic and narrow band filter, PMT: photomultiplier. **B**: A Jablonski diagram showing the interaction of multiple infrared photons between the electronic ground state and the electronic virtual state. In THG, three infrared excitation photons are instantaneously up-converted into a single photon of three times the energy. **C**: Under multiphoton microscopic conditions, no THG signal is generated inside a homogenous medium, i.e., the aqueous media of the cytoplasm. **D**: At the interface of two media with different nonlinear susceptibilities, i.e., the aqueous media and the lipidic organelle, significant THG is generated at the focus of the excitation beam. **E**: The THG signal from the lipid-rich nuclear membrane (+), cell membrane (\*), and lipid droplets (x) of an opossum kidney (OK) cell create a biomarker for lipid-specific functional microscopy. **F**: THG signal from the pigment granules (x) of a cultured human fetal RPE (hfRPE) cell. The region with no THG signal (+) represents the nuclei.](mv-v21-538-f1){#f1}

Image analysis and processing
-----------------------------

A custom software package written in Visual C\# was used to collect all images. Acquired images were post-processed for background noise reduction and prepared in their current format with [ImageJ](http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) software. Images shown here are representative of 15 experiments on BALB/c mice and five experiments on C57BL/6J mice.

Results
=======

The image in [Figure 1E](#f1){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the THG signal (red) from the lipid-rich nuclear membrane (+), cell membrane (\*), and lipid droplets (x) of an opossum kidney cell creates a biomarker for lipid-specific functional microscopy. OK cells were used since these cells have been shown to accumulate intracellular lipid droplets \[[@r18]\]. [Figure 1F](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the pigment granules (x) of a cultured hfRPE cell also generate a THG signal.

Sagittal and transverse sections of the full-thickness mouse retina were imaged perpendicular to the surface ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Simultaneous THG (red) and TPAF (green) images of the retina show a low degree of colocalization of the two signals that manifest from the distinct imaging contrast between the two modalities. The cellular and extracellular material emitted a strong TPAF signal, likely due to the aromatic amino acids within the proteins. Due to the wide (100 nm) emission filter used in the experiment, the exact source of autofluorescence (AF) is undefined. Generally, four regions of the retina consistently emitted TPAF: the inner and outer plexiform layers and the inner and outer photoreceptor segments. Fluorescent adducts from formaldehyde fixation accounted for some of this AF \[[@r19]\]; however, in experiments that used unfixed retinal tissue, the TPAF signals were decreased but qualitatively the same (data not shown).

![Multiphoton images of the mouse retina, with the THG signal shown in red and the TPAF signal shown in green. **A**: A sagittal/transverse retinal section of an albino (BALB/c) mouse eye, showing simultaneous third harmonic generation (THG) and two-photon autofluorescence (TPAF) signals from different layers of the retina. A significant THG signal is detected in the RPE layer, outer nuclear layer (ONL), inner nuclear layer (INL), and ganglion cell layer (GCL). The TPAF signal is predominantly generated at the photoreceptors (PRs), the outer plexiform layer (OPL), and the inner plexiform layer (IPL). **B**: The outer segment (OS), inner segment (IS), and cell nuclei (\*) of the photoreceptors are resolved with THG (the RPE layer detached during processing). **C**: Individual cellular nuclear membrane (x) of the INL resolved with THG. **D**: Individual cellular nuclear membrane (x) of the ganglion cells resolved with THG. **E**: A sagittal/transverse retina section from a pigmented (C56BL/6) mouse eye. A strong THG signal originates from the pigment granules (+) within the RPE of the pigmented mouse sections, a signal not seen from the RPE layer within the albino sections in Panels **A** and **B**. Post-processing filters were applied for better visualization of the TPAF signal, which we believe are the photoreceptor cytoplasmic material or axons. Scale bar=10 µm.](mv-v21-538-f2){#f2}

As shown in [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [2E](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, all cell layers of the retina were resolved. A layer of cells at the inner boundary of the retina (bottom of [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) was apparent ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, +), and based on the position, size, and DNA staining, we concluded that these were the cells of the ganglion cell layer (GCL). Adjacent to the GCL was a 50-µm-thick region, the inner plexiform layer (IPL), which predominantly emitted TPAF along with a weak, punctate THG signal ([Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Above the IPL, a multinuclear layer (eight to ten nuclei) was observed in the THG channel ([Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} inset and 2C, x). This region is approximately 40 µm thick, corresponding to the inner nuclear layer (INL). Following the INL is the thin 15-µm-thick outer-plexiform layer (OPL). Similar to the IPL, the OPL emitted a strong AF with weak punctate THG signals. We recognized the multinuclei photoreceptor cell layer, the outer nuclear layer (ONL), through the strong THG signal from the photoreceptor nuclei membrane ([Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"},\*). The ONL appears 12--14 nuclei deep and is approximately 50 µm thick. The regions of the photoreceptor segments, the inner segment (IS) and outer segment (OS), are also resolved in [Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"} (the RPE layer is detached). The IS region emitted little TPAF while the OS region exhibited a strong TPAF signal and a punctate THG signal ([Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Due to the resolution of the microscope, the origin of these structures is unknown. Finally, a single layer of RPE cells with strong THG from the nuclear membranes is visible in [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"} (\*). We attribute the strong TPAF signal to the intracellular retinoids. The experimental results for the pigmented mouse strain (C57BL/6J) are shown in [Figure 2E](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The most noticeable difference here was the source of the THG signal predominantly from the pigment granules in the RPE cells (+).

[Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} show the regions of the retina imaged with THG and TPAF with and without a fluorescent nuclear dye (EthD-1) counterstain alongside an adjacent histological section stained with hematoxylin and eosin. When the outer retina of the albino mouse eye is examined ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), the ONL shows strong THG from the nuclear membrane with no THG within the photoreceptor nuclei ([Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), which are apparent in an adjacent section of the retina containing nuclear dye ([Figure 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The fluorescently labeled photoreceptor nuclei emit a bright fluorescent (green) signal that does not overlap the THG signal ([Figure 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In [Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the corresponding histological section shows the characteristic mature rod nuclei, with tightly packed heterochromatin stained intensely blue by hematoxylin. In the inner and outer segment region, the difference in light/dark eosin staining ([Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the outer segments contain a large degree of tightly-packed protein and lipid disks compared to the inner segments. This difference was detected in the increase in the TPAF signal in the outer segments ([Figure 3A,B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The outer segment discs appear to generate a diffuse THG signal. The source of this signal was not completely elucidated but could be due to the lipids inside the disk membrane that were not resolved.

![Comparison of the outer regions of the retina. **A**: Without a fluorescent nuclear dye (ethidium bromide homodimer; EthD-1) counterstain. **B**: With nuclear fluorescent dye. Panels **A** and **B** show the outer retina imaged with third harmonic generation (THG) and two-photon autofluorescence (TPAF). In the RPE layer, the EthD-1 staining (Panel **B**, x) coincides with the THG signal from the RPE cell nuclei (Panel **A**, \*). In the outer nuclear layer (ONL), no THG signal is apparent in Panel **A** in the cell nuclei labeled with nuclear dye (Panel **B**, +). Here, the THG signal labels the ONL cell membrane. Panel **C** shows an adjacent histological section stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Scale bar=20 µm.](mv-v21-538-f3){#f3}

![Comparison of the inner and outer nuclear layers of the retina. **A**: Without a fluorescent nuclear dye (ethidium bromide homodimer; EthD-1) counterstain. **B**: With nuclear fluorescent dye. Panels **A** and **B** show the inner nuclear layer imaged with third harmonic generation (THG) and two-photon autofluorescence (TPAF). The EthD-1 nuclear staining (Panel **B**, x), coincides with the THG signal from the cell nuclei (Panel **A**, \*). **C**: An adjacent histological section stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Scale bar=20 µm.](mv-v21-538-f4){#f4}

![Comparison of the inner regions of the retina. **A**: Without a fluorescent nuclear dye (ethidium bromide homodimer; EthD-1) counterstain. **B**: With nuclear fluorescent dye. Panels **A** and **B** show the ganglion cell layer imaged with third harmonic generation (THG) and two-photon autofluorescence (TPAF). The EthD-1 nuclear staining (Panel **B**, x), coincides with the THG signal from the ganglion cell nuclei (Panel **A**, \*). Panel **C** shows an adjacent histological section stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The scale bar represents 20 µm.](mv-v21-538-f5){#f5}

In contrast to the photoreceptor nuclei that exhibited no THG signal, the nuclei of the RPE layer generated a significant THG signal, demonstrated by the overlap of the EthD-1 fluorescence ([Figure 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, x) and the THG (red, \*) in [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The THG signal from the nuclei of the RPE cells is qualitatively similar to the hematoxylin staining of the RPE nuclei ([Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), which shows a pattern of dark and light blue due to the mixture of hetero- and euchromatin.

A similar pattern is seen in the inner retinal layers when images from label-free THG microscopy ([Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), EthD-1 counter stain ([Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), and histologically stained sections ([Figure 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) are compared. The nuclei of the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers have a punctate pattern (dark spots) under hematoxylin staining that likely corresponds to the contrast in the THG signal in these cell nuclei. The IPL and the OPL appear uniform with eosin staining ([Figure 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), and both layers give a uniform TPAF signal ([Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). There is a faint pattern in the THG signal in the IPL and the OPL; however, the source of this signal was not apparent.

Discussion
==========

Multiphoton imaging using lipids as biomarkers has been extensively applied to visualize biologic processes such as lipogenesis \[[@r20]\], intracellular trafficking of lipids and proteins \[[@r21]\] as well as how cultured cells interact with three-dimensional scaffolds \[[@r22]-[@r24]\]. Recently, application of coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering (CARS) \[[@r25]-[@r28]\] for non-invasive and label-free retinal imaging \[[@r29]\] was demonstrated by our group. Here, vibrations of lipid molecules within the cell membrane of photoreceptors and the RPE formed the contrast for imaging the photoreceptor outer segments of an intact mouse eye. CARS microscopy requires two optical wavelengths (pump and Stokes lasers) to arrive simultaneously at the samples to excite the vibrations of lipid molecules. The application of CARS for in vivo retinal imaging, which requires spatial and temporal overlap of the two optical pulses at the sample, demands complicated optical setups that would result in additional layers of complexity and cost.

THG offers an alternative to CARS microscopy for label-free "lipid-specific" imaging since this technique uses a single laser source. THG is a nonlinear scattering phenomenon in which three photons are instantly converted into a single photon three times the energy ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In our experimental setup, for example, a laser with a center wavelength of about 1044 nm generates a THG signal at about 348 nm. Generally, THG can be produced in any media. However, under multiphoton microscopic conditions where high numerical apertures are used to focus the laser beam in the sample, no THG signal is generated in homogenous media with normal dispersion ([Figure 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Instead, the THG signal is obtained from heterogeneities of size comparable to that of the beam focus; that is, the interfaces between two media ([Figure 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) must fit within the focal volume. The magnitude of the THG signal scales with differences between the third-order nonlinear susceptibility, χ^(3)^, between the two interfaces. Lipid concentrations inside cellular structures possess optical third-order nonlinear susceptibilities that are distinct from an aqueous environment such as the cell cytoplasm \[[@r9],[@r16]\]. This abrupt change in nonlinear susceptibility in the beam focal volume creates a strong THG signal, a contrast in lipid-specific microscopy. This contrast mechanism makes THG microscopy ideal for imaging cellular and subcellular structures that primarily consist of a water milieu with pockets of lipid-rich organelles of different size and functionality. Under multiphoton microscopic conditions, the relevant sizes can range from as small as a lipid droplet (for metabolic studies), drusen-like structures (disease biomarkers), or entire ocular anatomic structures. In [Figure 1E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, for example, the THG signal from the cell membrane (\*), nuclear membrane (+), and occasional fatty lipid droplets (x) of an OK cell creates a "biomarker" for lipid-specific imaging. Highly absorptive materials are also strong sources of THG. In [Figure 1F](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the light-absorbing pigment granules of the hfRPE cells create contrast for RPE cell microscopy. In our experimental setup, we found the absorption-induced THG signals from the RPE cells were significantly stronger than the lipid-specific THG. In [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, for example, the RPE cell layer forms an image through the THG signal from the lipidic nuclear membrane. The green fluorescence of the cytoplasm surrounding the RPE nuclei may result from the TPAF signal from the retinyl esters within the retinosomes \[[@r30]\] in albino animals. In pigmented animals, however, the THG signal from the RPE layer ([Figure 2E](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, +) is formed by pigment granules of the RPE cells. Here, the strong THG signal from the pigment granules overshadows the THG signal (and AF) from retinosomes and other lipidic organelles. Furthermore, in pigmented and non-pigmented animals, the THG signal from the cell nucleus is likely from dense nuclear membranes and tightly wrapped heterochromatin DNA, and the THG signal from the cell membrane originates from lipids within the plasma membrane ([Figure 2B--D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, \*, +, x).

In this manuscript, we showed lipid-specific THG imaging of the entire retina using a custom-built fiber laser system. The choice of wavelength in our laser design is a balance between ocular spectral transmission that attenuates sharply at about 1100 nm \[[@r31]\], reduced damage threshold due to lower absorption of melanin in the RPE at near IR wavelength \[[@r32],[@r33]\], and compatibility with commercial OCT systems and laser technology that are already being used safely for ocular refractive surgery (1030−1064 nm) \[[@r34]-[@r36]\]. The data shown in this manuscript are representative images from numerous experiments that yielded reproducible results. Modification of commercially available multiphoton microscopes to include the THG modality could be as simple as inserting an appropriate chromatic filter in the emission path.

Ideal methods for in vivo imaging of disease markers demand noninvasive and label-free data acquisition with high chemical sensitivity and resolution. We believe retinal imaging using lipids as biomarkers has great potential for studies that would permit precise monitoring of disease-specific events such as alteration of neurochemical and metabolic activities. For example, recent studies have shown a direct correlation between chronic oxidative conditions and lipid-rich drusen formation \[[@r37]-[@r39]\], the hallmark contributor to the diagnosis of the dry form of age-related macular degeneration (AMD). We believe THG microscopy offers noninvasive, label-free, and dynamic monitoring of living cellular processes at the subcellular level that would allow for real time and high-speed monitoring of the development and progression of AMD.

In general, THG is generated and collected in a forward-detection configuration, which could be difficult to translate to in vivo application. This is similar to any coherent signal generation where the emitted signal travels in the direction of the excitation beam. However, weaker THG can be detected in an epidetection configuration \[[@r11],[@r40]\]. The detected signal is mainly a product of THG photons scattered from the surrounding tissue. In a similar manner, in vivo THG imaging of the retina could be performed by capturing scattered and reflected signals from other structures inside the eye (similar to OCT). We acknowledge that current translation of this technology to in vivo studies requires overcoming some technical hurdles since the maximum permissible exposure (MPE) for ocular safety \[[@r41]\] limits the power that can be delivered to the retina. In our experimental setup with 8 mW of average power for 22 s exposure (the acquisition time per frame), our radiation power is more than five times the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) MPE. However, we did not observe any structural damage in the retina. Instead, the calculated instantaneous peak power on the retina (600 W) was less than the damage threshold for experimental data \[[@r42]\]. Under in vivo conditions, however, where a lower numerical aperture, higher average powers, and longer integration times are prudent, multiple design parameters including laser wavelength, spatial and temporal beam shaping \[[@r43]\], and lower integration times (increasing the thermal average power limit) are necessary. For example, using a 1300-nm laser line instead of 1044 nm will increase the permissible exposure by more than an order of magnitude \[[@r44]\]. At the same time, the emitted THG signal will be shifted into the visible spectrum resulting in less scattering and absorption inside the eye and enhanced quantum efficiency of PMT detectors. However, even as we work toward overcoming current limitations, this technique can be applied to image unfixed intact animal tissues ex vivo. The current work establishes the building blocks of knowledge for in vivo imaging.
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